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The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. F~ (Djibouti) (interpretation from French): Allow me at the

outset, on my own behalf and that of my delegation, to extend our sincere

congratulations on your unanimou~ election to the presidency of the General

Assembly at its forty-fifth session. Your long, proven record in public service,

co~pled with your broad, diplomatic skills and keen sensitivity to the manifold

issues before us, makes you uniquely qualified to guide us, with a sure hand, in

our delibdrat!oDs.

I wish also to take this,opportunity to convey to your predecessor,

Mr. Joseph Garba, our sincere appreciation of the fine leadership qualities he

Drought to bear on the conduct of the last session.

We are proud, as usual, to rocoqnize the quiet but effective diplomacy

ceaselessly employed by the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, both in

his quest for enduring solutions to the many intractable conflicts and in his

efforts to enhance awareness of the key problems of development. We value highly

his wise and just stewardship as he perseveres in steering us carefully away from

collision and confrontation towards co-operation and consensus. His report on the

work of the Organization is very much to the point, and objective and comprehensive.

Today is the day Ge~any reunites, meaning the end of the indifference to the

sufferings and deprivation of the peopla on the other side of what used to be

called the wall. We salute the new German State, which symbolizes the realization

of the aspirations of the German nmltion. In the same vein, we also wish to record

our deep joy at the merger between two sister nations, North and South Yemen.
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(Mr, Farah. Pjibouti)

The Middle East has suddenly become explosive. This region has had, it must

b

be said, more than its share of deprivatio~ and SUffering. It is most distressing

to see the usually innocuous Arab family squabble degenerating into tragedy by the

sacrifice of Kuwait, a small State but one rich in resources, on the altar of a

more powerful neighbour's greed, so dividing the ranks of the Arab countries.

Your inaugural address set the tone, in clear and eloquent terms, when you

said:

"The international community's commitment to the principle of the sovereign

equality of all its Members is for all States, but in particular for the small

States, the guarantee against thethre8t or use of force against their

integrity and independence". (A/45/PV,1. p, 6)

The invasion and continued occupation of Kuwait by Iraq is an intolerable

anachronism, incompatible with the norms of international law, The sovereignty and

territorial integrity of Kuwait cannot be subject to compromise. Djibouti stands

with the international community in its effort to resolve the Gulf crisis. We call

for the unconditional withdrawal of the Iraqi forces from K~vait, the restoration

of the legitimate Government of Kuwait and the relea~e of all hostages, reqardless

of race or nationality. We therefore express our resolute condemnation of Iraq's

invasion and illegal occupation of Kuwait.

"3 are very distressed by the ever-more-distant prospect of an Iraqi pull-out,

the more so because Iraq's continuinq intr~sigencewill doubtless make an already

tense situation vorse, posing grave risks for the reqion in particular and the

world in general. We therefore strongly urge the Iraqi authorities, on behalf of

their people, Arab honour and integrity, to be extremely cautious and very

flexible, in order to avoid the imminent danger of the disintegration and

devastation of all that Arab resources and ingenuity have accomplished over a

quarter of a century.
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(Mr. tarah, Djibouti)

The United Nations is at the threshold of a new era free of rancour and
ideological divisions. This is the first session of the General Assembly after the
cold war which is likely to consider defining the nascent, new world order, and by
so doing making the commitment of the United Nations to collective security an
effective one. We are deeply encouraged to see the Security Council beginning to
exercise, in accordance with the Charter, its "primary responsibility for the
maintenance of international peace and security". We earnestly hope that this
fresh optimism will not be confined solely to selected areas of conflict, but will
rather extend to all regions, and particularly to the most intractable problem,
that is, the right of the Palestinians to self-determination and internationally
recognized national sovereignty.

Despite this fresh optimism, born of the improvement in the international
political climate, the Middle East remains at boiling point because of the
SUffering of the Palestinians. The intifadab, a mass revolt by the people against
oppression, carnage and foreign domination, has of course not faded from the
scene. The Palestinians live in a precarious situation of continuou3 danger. That
the Palestinian probletft is still not being dis~ussed in a dialogue or at a properly
structured international conference is a clear sign of the terrifying stalemate in
international diplomacy. In this context, Israel will surely never make one step
forward towards peace before violence destroys an} chance of there being any.

------------------
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(Mr, [arah« Djibouti)

We urge the United States to use its considerable influence over Isreel to put
an end to Israel's intransigence. Israe) has become impervious to international
reprobation and the resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council.
The historic changes in the policy of the Palestinians, that is, cessation of all

.,hostilities and acceptance of the two-State principle based on relevant United
Rations resolutions, required unequivocal reciprocity on the part of Israel:
acceptance of the principle of land for peace, and full restoration of political
rights to the Palestinians, including their right to self-determination.

Outright rejection of the notion of the Palestinian State is wholly
unjustifIed. Pressing for increasingly unilateral concessions from the
Palestinians without a corresponding flexibility from Israel would in no wise serve
the cause of peace.

In Lebanon, fratricidal wars are exacting a heavy toll on the defenceless
civilian populat.ion. Fifteen years of sectarian civil strife, compounded by proxy
war waged on its soil, have caused untold destruction and SUffering, and have
created confusion, division and anarchy. We are hopeful that the new initiatives
taken br the Government of Elias Rarawi will go a long way t~wards restoring peace,
security and stability in Lebanon.

Me welcome indepenaent Namibia to the community of nations. Nearly three
decade. of continuous diplomatic efforts to overcome the impasse have finally borne
fruit, and Namibia ia now in our midst ad a free and sovereign nation. We take
pride in ita commitment to peace, human rights and economlc p~aCJlllatism, Such a
positive spirit of leadership shall pave ~he way for genuine national

reconciliation.

In South Africa, the word "change" ill being overplayed in the mind and
emotio~a of the black majority. President De Klerk continues to give the
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,@,

impression to hi. COUDt~ and the world that an era of change lies ahead. Yes,

there is a demonstration of an intention to carry out reform programmes. The

freeing of Mr. Nelson Mendela and other political prisoners is a move in the right

direction. South Africa, however, remains a country beset by deep-seated mistrust

and division. Much needs to be done to translate Mr. De Xlerk's platitudes and

ambiguities into a meaningful and irreversible reform programme.

We strongly recommend the scrapping of repressive measures and institutional

racism, the end of the undiluted minority rule, the affirmation of political and

economic rights, and the creation of democratic institutions. Khen talking of

change or hope, we can but recall the immortal prophecy of the late Alan Paton,

that indefatigable literary giant and anti-APartheid activist, who over 30 years

8g0 wrote:

"South Africa is the kind of country where one is filled with hope on Monday

only to be catepulted to utter despair on Tuesday."

The new CODstitution must offer full political rights to the majority black

population on a non-racial, pluralistic and democratic basis. To that end,

De Klerk should institute credible m3asures for the release of all political

prisoners, the lifting of the state of emergeney, the abolition of the Group Areas

Act and the Population Registration Act which, taken together, form the core of the

perpetuation of the reprehensible system of apartheid.

With regard to Liberia, we express our deep concern about the continuous

conflict and Dufferings of the civilian population and the loss of thousands of

human lives, as well ea the influx of refuq~e8. The R~public of Djibouti calls

upon the belligerents to put an end to the massacre of the innocent population, to

end the fratricidal conflict and to lead the country towards a peacefully elected

qover~nt.
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(Mr. [arah. Djibouti)

Djiboutl welcomes the peace agreeMent concluded recently by the four factions
,',

2

1n the CaMbodian conflict. The deciaioD to establish the Supreme Notional ~ouncilf

a transitional legitimate body that will reunite all the parties to the conflict,
Is an essential step towards a political settlement of the Cambodian ,~~~tion. We
strongly encourAge a genoral, peaceful settlement, which will lead the Cambodian
people to a free, indepondent. State, peaceful, united, neutral and Don-aligned.

With respect to the Western Sahara, we support the efforts of the Upited
Nations and the Organization of African Unity directed towards the search for a
lasting solution to the problem.

We are a few months away from the third anniversary of the conclusion of the
Geneva Agreements on Afghanistan and, os yet, there is no prospect of peace in
sight. We believe that peace and tranquillity wil~ continue to .lu~e the Afghan
people in the absence of 0 representative and popUlarly elected Government.

\ . ~In the Korean peninsula, we ore quite encouraged by th~ ~ontinuing dialogue
between the two States, and hope that these exchanges will effectively contribute
t6 an improvement 1n relations and further enhance the prospects for peaceful
uoification. In accordance with the principle of universality and consistent wit"
the earnest desira to ease ten~ions in the peninsula, w~ support the admission of
both Koreas, separately or simUltaneously, to full membership in the United Nations.

A clearer demonstration of the relaxation of the hitherto existent tension in
super-Power rivalry is the World Summit for Children, which has just concluded 0

major and bold undertakinq to save millions of children from ill-treatment, misery,
sickn8ss, poverty and malnutrition.

This is not on exclusive phenomenon of the impoverished third world. Many
children 1n the rich world Xive below the poverty level. Children comprise the
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larg••t ••gmant of the world po~ulation of 5 billion. According to depressing

statistics collected by UNICEr, children are poorly treated and are frequently the

victims of neglect, murder, ill-health and slavery. The Summit, which brought

together ~e largest number of Beads of State and Government in history, committed

itself to ~ international action to safeguard the rights of the child. They

addre.sed such importa~t issues as ensuring child survival, protection of children

and enhanclaq child development.

This unique Summit is indeed a true vindication of the relentless efforts and

dedication of URICEF to mitigate the plight of children. We wish to express our

deep appreciation for the remarkable support and gllidance that UNICEF continues to

provide to Djibouti as it attempts to implement its priority programmes of child

welfare, immunization and maternal care.

Problems of structural underdevelopm~nt, poverty, drought and famine continue

to plague and frustrate the genuine aspirations of many developing countries, in

partiCUlar, in Africa and Asia. Africa has the lowest life expectancy. highest

infant mortality, lowest literacy and highest population growth rates in the

world. Thes. grim statistics do not bode well for a cantinent already in the midst

of stagnation or indeed a reversal as compared to the gains made in the 19605 and

1970••
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(Mr, lOfab. Dj1bouti)

Africa's poor economic performance in a difficult international situation, the
chronic drought, deteriorating terme of trade, ~eak international demand and high
debt-servicing costa continue to cause grave concern. While the lODg-term growth
prospects have eccnomic policy implications in regard to improving human capital,
mobilizing domestic savings and promoting exports, we must at the same time
recognise the inherent structural problems. Some of these are insurmountable so
long as external constraints - such as dwindling export ecrning., lack of finance
for development, and a staggering debt-servicing burden - weigh down the African
economies. These constraints severely limit efforts ~t economic restructuring and
policy reforms intended to enhance recovery and bring about sustained growth cnd
development.

The adverse effects of the crippling external debt are boundless, with
dabt-serviciDg swallowing up over 40 per cent of Africa's export earnings.
According to paragraph 59 of the "Economic Report on Africa" 1989" by the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa:

"The continuing rise in the volume of debt and the debt ratio underscores the
excessive burden imposed on African economies ~nd their vulnerability to
adverse external developments. The proper understanding of the African debt
crisis, therefore, requires it to be placed within the framework of the
concomitant adverse developments in commodity prices and resource flows and
the on-going efforts of adjustment".

Most of the i~itiativeB designed to alleviate the debt burden unfortunately
seem to share a common strategy, linking debt-relief or debt-rescheduling
arrangements to medium-term adjustment programmes, with a strong element of
structurel reforms, which in International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank
jargon "are aimed at reducing economic distortions and financial imbalances".
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(Mr. Farob. Djibouti)

More oft~a than not such a strategy doe. Dot produce the desired results. Instead,

it engenders hardship and civil tun,~11.

Perhaps it is Dot so much a question of vhether the st~ate9Y is mistaken as

wbother it i. truly relevant to the level and patt~rn of development of most

developing countrie., in particular in Africa, vhere zero economic grovth continues

to be the rule, despite the presence of the largest n~j~er of f~rei9n advisers ~

cAPitA in the world. That undeniably lies at the heart of the problem. Otherwise,

vhy are economic and social conditions in Africa tQday significantly vorse than

they ware 15 years ago, given the substantial financial and technical assistance

from the World Bank, the IMF and the developed countries?

It is high time, therefore, that the major international development agencies

acknowledged the uniqueness of this group of countries, and devised a new

philosophy and programme meeting the specific needs of human development on a grand

scale.

Here ve wish to record our deep satisfaction at the timely and qenerous

decision taken by the French President, Fran90is Mitterrend, during the Conference

on the Least Developed Countries, held recently in Paris, to cancel the entire

outstatiding public debt of all the least developed countries, subject to the

approval of the French Parliament, and to commit France to increase its aid to that

group of countries to 0.2 per cent of gross national product by the end of the

decade.

In this regard, as President Mitterrand suggested, we invite the International

MOnetary Fund, the World Bank, the Development Assistance Committee of the

O~ganisation for EcoDomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) as vell 8S the other

countries belonqin9 to the Organization, to give grants to the least developed

countries, instead of loans, so that the debt problem shall not continue

.;
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(Mr. 'arab. DjibouUJ

~,finitMm. The provision of additional resources in the fo~ of grants is the

best v'ay to achieve growth which vUl not add uather tvist to the debt spiral

Alal~lng environmental ha~ards are increasingly posing, or could pODe, severe

threats to human survival. We tend to treat 8nviroDmental issues, such as

degradation, resource-depletion, hasardous solid vaste and pollution# as mere

passing phe~omena. Disasters euch as Clesertificatlon, destruction Qf tropical rain

forests, drought and famine have left a lasting impact on large parto of the vor14,

and particul~rly Africa. We are convinced that environmental issues cannot be

separated from economic development, and tt n realization should provide the

desi~ed !mpet~a for a collaborative effort co-ordinated at all levels. It vas in

respoDso to this common concern that siz countries in East Africa forged

environmental \lDity by establishing the Inter-Governmenta~Authority on Drought andl

Development (IGADD). Beadguartered in Djibouti, IGADD is fast becoming a catalyst

in the formulation of regional projects and of general policies in every me~er

country. We eZllress our gratitude to the Many cOUDtries and organizations that

continue to supp10rt IGADD and provide it with much-needed financial resources.

Despite ~atisfactory and substantial advances being made in various

socio-economic sectors, Djibouti remains a poor country, still far from achio~in9

many of its development goals. Unfavourable climate conditions, declining economic

activities, a conatant influz of refuqees, and overstrained Bocial services

militate Qgainst sound and steady progress. We are confident that the

international community vill continue to support Djibout!'s genuine development

aspirations.

As ve are a small country, our meagre resources have already been strained by

the pressure of thousands of refugees from conflicts elsewhere in the Horn of
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Africa, !be Gulf crl.l. baa !aevltebly cr.ated political pr•••ur.. and wor••a.d

tbe .eo~c .1tvatloe. Dilboutl'••coac.r deP5D4a largolr oa .~lpplDg actlyl~l••

bave DOW beea .ever.lr curtailed b.r th. curr.Dt crl.la, For energy D'lboutl 1.

totallr ..,.acs.at OD 011, which i8 pdllU'lly !IIporte" fro. the Gulf.

la coaclueioa, I .lab to .tat. that the ••public of Dilboutl b.e • vital

lat.r••t la ,..c. aa4 th. cre.tioD ef a cl~t. of coafI4.ac. la our part of the

world. For a young Datl0D, ~11 8D4 1.cklDg ia ••••atl.1 reeourco.. the

_iate_c. of • r.uoDable degr.. of lat.l'ul b.nlOay ad the pureu!t of a

r••ll.tic aad prud.at forei98 policy 90 band ia band. Our poaltlve rogloD.l aad

iaterftatioaal dlpl~cy will coatinuo to be ..tehed by prav-atie do.eetle ,ol1e185.
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Mr· .., (ll8PJO~.h Penllt - to betlD br cOD9rattl1atlag ~.. ". fOur

electlo. to the ,~••ldeDcr of the o...ral Aa• .-bly at ita fOl't~-flftb ••••10D.

With IOU 111uC:rlou bac.oud a4 wide npltd••ace 111 affair. of .tato ucl

9Oft,...Dt. IOu wiU pida tU U •.-l7 tJlI'ougb ita 1M)8D4a with tbe ..tlU" u4

••."ltlv!tl•• r84JUlre4 of the 'ob. liD98fOro u4 Malta achi.ved ia4ape"'Dce la

tbe ._ 4Jl'oup of .. ltate. withl. a ,.ar of .ach other. ... •• thua partic,,!...l,.
,~cwad to ... Malta i. t:be Qatr. I wov14 also l1te to pl.co oa record our

."reclaUoD to 81. bceU"" _'or..Qe_r.l .1oa. Gar-be for cur.J1av o~t b1.

dutle. .. 'ro.l4eat of tbe Geaeral Aa• .-blr 80 .fflcl.atl, aDd dl11~ntlr dUI'I89

~ l ..t ••••iOD.

Aa....ly .. a -.bel' of tM hited .atiou for the fh.t tiM. It. ,re.ence hu

beeD 10119 awaited and we are MOat baPP.r to ... • ..lbia finally tate i~. ..at In our

lI14at. ... .alao wlc.. our .....t Mlllber. LlechtoDetelD. which ,1ayeCS aD acUve

1'010 i. -.ay .u1tllateral bodie. eve. vb.. it wa. DOt fo~llr a Me8ber of the

Org_laatlcD.

fte,.. 1. DO doubt that t!Mt Uaite4 ••tioDa 9aiD. mtl'eD9th a. Ita MlIHl'ebip

galD8 UDlftr••lltyo Me walc.. the lDtero.t .bow by the ••publlc of Kore• .lD

jo18i89 the UDited ••tloue. Me would al.o welce-e the Da~cratlc 'eople·. aepublic

of Kore. If it .1..... to jOiD. NeUersb!p for the two Korea. iD the Unit.d ••tiOD.

nee4 act ,r.clude ~ir effort. for po.ceful reUDiflcati~D.

McIIttDtO'U cbaD9o. are trilA.fonlbag the world. H1at~d&D. haw proDowaced thet

the ,oat-war era aa4 the structure of world politics ~!cb It eDge~4.r~4 collap.ed

iD 19a9. we vitae•••d breatbtaklag eveDt. ia B.aterD ~uro.... exiatlng political

ordor. CJsve way to .... 0••, cubalDat10g ill thlt breach of the hrll. Wall OD
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Hl.tory wIll :0 doubt recogulse and record that it vas

the Secretary-General, Mr. J8vler Peres de Cuel1ar, 8aid recently in Bogota, on

Tbe cold war ia over. But it i. not the end of history. History vil1 go on

With hindsIght V8 can .e. that th. euphoda ushered in by the end of the cold

~~ob1... of the threats to international paace an4 s~euE'ity and ~~e maintenance of
peace and security are as 9[e••lDg cnd as relevant as ever, Not sin~e the Cuban

proble.. .ti11 confronting ue.

Europe and a succ••sfu1 transition to independence in Namibia we were made acutely

Afghanistan did not hasten the achieve..nt of a political settlement and the

23 August, the third world countries "continue to experience alarming insecurity,
of which we al'. now se.ing dreadful .videnc....

awar. of the.•lusivens8s of global peace. The withdrawal of Soviet troops from

and it .,111 not be boring.. If we are not ~al'.fu1, it might even be de",aatatinq,

g~~ve proportions. In August, we were on the verge of a military catastrophe, As

re1ation.hip••

war could not have lasted. Even as we witnessed the peaceful political changes in

the peace process cn the question of Pa1••tine IIIOved at a glacial pace.

bloc. have been replaced by .uper-Power dialogue aDd co-operation. In meny parts
of the world tbi. bac ..ant the easing of tensions and a greater latitude in

fighting and killing persisted. 'th. situation in Lebanon continued to worsen and

nidI'

Soviet UDl~n and hI. now thinkl89 that tranafo~d the historfcel context in which

Pre.ldent ~kbal1 Go~bacb.v·. courage and dete~ination to !nitiate change in the

'the end of the ideological cold war only reveals the vast 4i....nsiolllD of the

... now li" ud act. Super-PowE' dvally an4 the baluc1ng of IIIUitary pO'Ar and
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Thua we learned that detente between the auper-Po~rs nfted not automatically
_an a -.ore co~eDial 1I11lvlrODMnt globally_ The Iraexi invasion of Kuwait is a grill

r_b.c!er of the problea of aecurity for Daller States in a Hobbosian world. In a
Batter of hours, the Iraqi takoover of Kuwait wee cOIIlplete.

At tb, fcr~y~fourth SGa~iOD of the General Assembly my delegation drow
attention to the par6cloz of peaco for the weaker and Daller nations. If the

atructurs of ~~ld politica haa changed irrevocably with the breathtaking
eradicatioD of the deep ideological divide, a !Aa" order ia waiting to be

constructed. There are undoubtedly many new players that can affeet the
reatructuring of the international ord~r. There is little doubt that the retreat
of the .u~r-PoV8ra frea their global role creates aD opening vedgs for the
develo~nt of regioaal aahitiona and enco~ragea Dew aspirants to regional
hee,ct80ny. Thia vaa "hat IraCJ set out to dQ by force. This is what. the

i~t.rDat!oDal community muat seek strenuously to prevent.

The Iraqi invasion and BDDexatioD of Kuwait is absolutely unacceptable bec~ulG

it waa unprovoked. It 't'all an act of blatant aggression. It was egainst the
principlea and the Charter of the UDited Nations. Kuwait has been a peace-loving
and lav-abic!1ng _libel' of the Intel'lllat!onal cOllllnmity. Furthemore, it enjoyed
good relations with its neighbour, Iraq. Yet on 2 August thousands of Iraqi troops
backed by tanks od heU.c~ptera overran Kuwait City, taking the capital. The
Security Council reacted 8~iftly and decisively and it voted unanimously to condemn
the Iraqi invasioD and anDGzation of Kuwait. It ~eacted correctly when it

expressed its doterminat!on not to recognize ~y regime set up by the occupying
Power.

T.bla vas what the United Nations vas creeted for - to maintain international
peace ADd aecurity and to take collective measures to prevent and remove threats to
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the peace and to suppress acts of aggre.sion. For the first time in the history of
the United Rations the Security Council imposed comprehensive sanctions backed by a
Daval and air blockade to put preasure on Iraq to withdraw its forces from Kuwait
and to restore sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity to the country.
In the new poat-cold-w&r era tho United Rations rose to meet the threat and the
challeDge. There ia no other way. The United Rations must stand united in its
resolve to get Iraq out of Kuwait. Iraq must see that the whole world is againat
its actions, aDd Dot juat a few countri~s.*

The int&rnational c~UDlty must not shrink from its duty to take concert6d
action against aggressors who viOlate iuternational law and principles. Otherwise,
nations would exist in a state of permanent insecurity. It is a180 a fact that
third world nations depend to an extraordinary degree on !=~arnaticDal bodies for
the preservation of .ecurity. Thare should be more effective ways to prevent
aggr.s.ion. Ne shOUld Dot wait till the belligerent strike••

Siagapore views the annexation of Kuwait most gravely. This ia especially so
as one hi.toric epoch is closing and another is unfolding. For about 40 years wo
establish@d an international order where the rules of the game vare understood.
!he super-Powers played a role in upholding that order. Today, in the fluid
international situation, uew players are testing the system. We must not loso the
opportunity to insist BOW that the new international order should be one which
de.and. the strictest a4harence to the no~s and the principles of international
law backed by an effective system of common and collective security.

• Mr. Peerthum (Mauritius), Vice-President, took the Chair •
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If history since the Second World Kar has taught us anything, we should have
co~ to the recognition that military power cannot be used to achieve political
ob'ectives and that aggression does not pay. It ia the task of the United Nations
to underscore this ..ssag. with the weight of its collective will to deter future
aggressors.

In South-Baat Asia the United Nations play~d a crucial role in an analogous
probleJI of peace aIDeS :"ecurity. After DIOre than a decade of war it is now possible
to envisage realistically aD end to the 10Dq tragedy of Cambodia.

On 10 September 1990 a major breakthrough was achieved ia Jakarta, when all
the Cambodian partie~ agreed to accept, in its entiraty, tho framework for a
cospre4ftnsive political settlement based on an eahanced United Nations role in
Cambodia that vas workod out by the five pe~aneDt members of the Security Council
(luring the cour.e of thb year. In Jakarta, the Cambodians also formed a Supreme
NatioDal Council which nQV occupies Cambodia's seat in this Assembly. This i8 the
first critical atage towards a more far-rea~hing natioDal reconciliation.
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Many yeare of patient work by countries in and outside the region contributed

to this succees. Tbe Aasociation of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) has played a

leading role on Caabodia from the very beginning. An International Conference on

K~puchea was held at the United Nations in 1981 under the chairmanship of the

l'orai9'D MiDister of Austria. The Ad H~ Committee of that Conference, led by

S.n~al, has played a u.eful role. Indonesia took the initiative to organize a

sedes of Infomal ..etJ.lllgs in Jakarta. France. and Indonesi& convened an

International Conference on Cambodia in Paris last August which established the

basic framework for the negotiating process.

Tbe Permane»t Fiv8 aust be commanded for having had the vision and the courage

to .ei.e the historic opportunity afforded by the profound international

realigaments that have occurrea, to work together to shape the framework of a

settlement. The recent adoption of COUDcil resolution 668 (1990) by a unanimous

vote of the Council 1. a watershed in the Cambodian peace process.

But in th~ aost basic and important eense, a political settlement in Cambodia

"ill be the achievement of the international community as 8 "hole; a success for

all States, big and small, in and outside the region. It is only because the

international community, expressing its will in succeBsive sessions of the General

Assembly durlnq the last decade, refused to compromise on basic principles of

international la" that it is possible to look forward to the restoration of

Cambodian independence and peace throughout South-East As!a, I should like to take

this opportunity to thank all those who have steadfastly support~d ABEAM for more

than a dec~de. It was their faith in the United Nations and in b'ternational law

that lIade the achievements of Jakarta, Paris and the Permanent Flvt' possible.
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The Permuent Five framework acccgted by the CambocUus in Jakarta is not a

perfect document. We are dealing with political realities that are far from

perfect. There !'lre still many challenges ahead. But it i. the best hope for the

majority of ordinary Cambodians who have no interest in th~ machinations and

rivalries of their leaders and their patrons and whose only desire ia peace. For

these many ordinary Cambodians, the United Nations offers their only hope for a

better life for themselves and their children. Ne must not falter or fail them.

If much has been achieved, much more needs to be done. Peace in Cambodia will

require an enhanced role for the United Rations that is without precedent. The

framework accepted by the Cambodian parties needs to be fleshed out and elaborated

in many details.

There should be no illusions that this will be an Gamy task. But the

foundations have been laid. I am confident that if the major Powers and the

regional P.o,,~rs continue to co-operate, and the Cambodians themselves build upon

the opportunity now before them, it is a tal!t that is well within our grasp. The

urge~t need nC1I ls to maintain the momentum and press ahead, settinq aside old

animosities, working only for the good of all Cambodians, without being distracted

by recriminations or irrelevant rivalries. We hope that all parties will

co-operate fully in the process of elaborating the framGwork, without raisinq new

issues or reviving questions that have been overtaken by events. Attempts to alter

the Permanent Five framework vill only prolong conflict. We look forward to the

early reconvening of the Paris International Conference on Cambodia, where a final

comprehensive political settlement can be signed.

Nben this occurs it will turn the page on an unhappy p~riod in the history of

Cambodia, Indo-China and South-~ast ABia. It will signal the beginninq of a De"

chapter in which the animolll1t!es of the past can be set asido illl favour of
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co-operation for autual benefit. The peoples of Indo-Chinft have suffered
deprivation for too lODge ~ey d.s.rve better. A Cambodia at peace with itself
end with its neighbcural and a vibrant and dynamic Viet Ram, at p&ace with the
r~lon aDd sharing fully in the prosperity of the rest of South-East As!a, i. i~

the interests of all the A3EAH countrie., and indEed of -the world. Th!s will be a
triu-.Ph for the intergatlonal community and for the United Nations.

All this leads us to conclude that the United Ration is poised to play an
increAsingly significant role, to foster and uphold a DQW international order. aD

international order which i. peaceful; BC i~ternatlona1 order which is 'ust; an
international order which is equall an international order which vill not tolerate
largor States devouring .maller Statea; and an international order in which gross
iabalance. bet..en nations will be reduced.

My delegation ls pleased that co-operation between the great Powers has
facilitated the work of the United Rations, allowing it to rospond in a crisis with
rft~1.1te speed. But. we would be concerned If great-Power unanimity translated.into a groat-Power directorate which would in effect shape the new international
ordor without the necessary checta and balances. If we are to leave behind the old
international order to reach out for a new order in a new era, where domination and
aggreesion are phenomena of the past, then the voice. of the many, the voices of
the North and the South, the great and the small, should be heard and heeded. The
United Rations, which is a microcosm of the macrocosm, Is a useful forum through
which the great Power. must consult the rest of the world to forge a consensus OD

peace and development.

The United Nations in the new era will be stretched to perform additional
function. as its potentiAl is now fUlly appreciated by all. Some of those
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functions viII be new; they will be innovative activities deman~ed by a rapidly
changing world that is impaticnt to enjoy the promise of economic modernization and
political change. There vll1 be catalytic actions demanded for tackling the
probl.~s of the global enviroument, debt, terrorism, drugs and AIDS. The United
Nations is beat placed to co-ordinate the efforts and provide the mechanIsms
nece.sary to tactle urgent environmental issu86, vhieh are complex, multifacet~d

and related to 1scuos of development. The 199~ United Nations Conference on
Bnviroaaent and Developnent vill require follov-up ~ction to achieve the targets of
th~ tventy-first-Qentury &g6Dd&. The United Nations viII thus surely grow. Other
functions vill bR those that were enviaaged under the Ch~rter by the founding
fathers but vere never implemontea because ideological differences and mistrust got
in the way.

Certainly tbe time haa come iD the int.r.sta of international peace for the
United Nations to sharpen its ability to deter or countar 6g9ression by one State
against another. The IftOnitodlllg and decision-making mechanisms of the United
Rations, ea ~11 aa the machinery of collective defence, should be increasingly
98ared towards a policy of "prevention 1. ~tter than cur.".

The United Nations has now come full circle. There vas,. time when its
detractors were abundant and its prestige was low. Today, after a string of
aucc.s.es with the Iren-Iraq war, Afghanistan, Namibia and Cambodia, ve have new
faith in the institution. But the effectiven.s. of the United Nations cannot be
ba••d eilllply OD respect td~4 faith or lDven OD political support. In the end the
potential of the United Nations viII be dete~iDed by the financial solvency of the
institution. If we are to help the United Nations realiae its potential it is
important tbat all its Members should pay their assessed contributions in full.
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•

Ju.t a. it i. important to uphold the Charter in matters of international law and

principl••, 80 it i. e~ually important to abide by its rules on financial

arrllDge..nta.

Tho United Rations may never fulfil the Utopian dream of its founders, but it

can -at. Dew beginaing. in the 1990., if all of us want that to happen.

Pringe MCbgmed BOLIIAB (Brunei Derussalam): I should like to join other

repre.entative. in p~oa.ntin9 my va~ congratulations to Mr. Guido de Mareo of

Malta O~ his UDanimou. election as Presid.nt of the forty-fifth session of the

General Aaaellbly.

I wiah elao to express our appreciation to the outgoing President,

Mr. Jo••ph -. Garba, ana to the Secretary-General for providing us with leadership

which ha. in8pired confidence throughout the past year •
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L

At the lame time Brunei Darussalam welcomes as Mambers of this Orqani~Btion

the Prinoipality of Liechtenstein and the Repullc of Namibia.

Today is a special day for the world community. Brunei Darus~alam would
therefore like to take this early opportunity to extend its heartfelt

con9ratulatioD~ to the German people on the momentous occasion of the unification
of their homeland. We similarly co~qretulate the Republic of Yemen and the Yemeni
people on their peaceful unification earlier this year. These events are the high
points of e ye~r in which a number of encouraging prospects have seemed to indic&te
that the political situation in the world is improving.

At this Assembly last year we noted several of these positive signs. Since
then we have seen relations betw~en the 8uper-Po~ers become much less tense. This,
in turn, has 1e4 to a number of constructive meetings between previously hostile
parties. At these meetings the broad principle of negotiation rather than
confrontation has appeared to dominate. To this extent detente has been seen in
action.

As a result we have observed several pleasing initiatives.

In our own region, we commend the continuing efforts of the five permanent
members of the Security Council and the other countries that are seeking a solution
to the Cambodian proble~. The level of accord reached thus far by the Cambodian
parties over the framework document has been encouraging. Final agreement will be
a considerable achievement, and we urge all concerned to bring this about.

In the Korean peninSUla, we have witnessed signs of roconci1iation between two
adversaries. This could lay the foundation for lasting peace between North and
South. Following this, we hope that the application of either or both of them for
membership of the United Nations will receive favourable consideration.
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W6 have Doted moves towards the resolution of the Afghan conflict. These may

.n~ourage the AfghaD3 to settle their disputes and start rebuilding their homeland~

Finally, the independence of Namibia vas an oc~asion of great joy to us all.

It came about as the result of much hard work by the United Nations, and showed

that ~ls Organization can be a powerful, active f~rce for peace.

These are positive examples of progress. They serve to convince us that the

trend towards reconciliation and co-operation between the major Powers can assist

ua all. Above all, such progress .can help to bring about control over the flow of

ara., a reduction in the excessive level of weaponry, and regulation of the

transfer of a~s technology. It may thus permit us to look forward realistically

to a time when the arms race has been halted throughout the world. Nevertheless,

at pr••ent, there appears to be only moral force to protect us aqoinst violations

of the United Nations Charter. Therefore our hopes for the future are linked to

the bolief that it ls crucial that the role of the United Nations in the resolution

of international disputes be enhanced.

In that way, Brunei Darusaalam beUeves" members of the international

community can contribute to a detente that is world-vide by encouraging regional

orgaDlsat10Ds to co-operate vith one another in support of the principles and

Charter of the United Rations. 889ional organisations may thus begin to emerge as

aiCJllif1c:ant forces for the protection of global peace od security. It is by

engaging in such new role. that the major Powers may place their own hard-won

detente at the .ervice of world-wide peaee.

It i. impo~tant, however, to rec09Di~e that detente is Dot to be jUdged solely

frOll the perspective of Europe. Peace and stability is the concern of all regions.
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Ther.fore, vhil. acknowledging a numb.r of positive moves towards tbe creation of a
safer world, VG detect grave tendsncies that threaten world-wide peace.

In particular, we observe contradictory trends. These reveal that traditional
secu~ity, which in European countries may have begun to assume a les8 dominaqt
character, is still a m~tter of considerable concern to the rest of th' world. At
a time wh,n developed nations are more free to concentrate on welfare and even more
development we faco the distv.rbing fact that less developed countries are engaged
in an ams race of their own.

%be Iraqi invasion of Kuwait is a demonstration of how vulnerBble small
~ations CaD be in the face of such contradiction. It also reminds us how fragile
the newly ....rging global order is. Thus, in urging the internl'tional colllftunlty to
r.j.ct and condemn such acts, and in ezpressing its ova condemnation of all such
violations of the United Nations Charter, Brunei Darussalam not only notes current
events but also recognizes their deep-seated causes.

Rence, we draw the attention of the Members of this Organization once more to
specific regional matters. These, we believe, are often the deep-seated causo of
"ider conflict.

In thla r.spect, VI refer to the cor. problem of Palestine. Brunei Darus.alem
reiterates its total condemnation of Israeli policy in that country with regard
both to tbe actions of the Israeli army and to policy relating to the immigration
of Soviet Jew•• W. th.refore.w!sh to record again our support for the convening of
an international conference on the Middle East, involving the permanent members of
the Security Council and all the parties concerned, including the Palestine
Liberation Organization as the 801e and legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people.
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16e ref.r als~ li;". th. war 1~ LabaJlloD~ to which we MU.t cor.t1Due to •••t AD

end. we urge all parties to continu. to work toward. peace wlthiD the framework of

we ref.r to South Afriea, vh.r. the compl.t. and irr.veraibl. dismant!iug of

uartill,isJ haa yet tc» be brought about.

we r.fer at-ilarly to aatt.rs of great global importADc" .uch as damo9' to

the eDviroDmeDt, the probl•• of d.bt, int.rDatioDa1 drug-traffickiDg and

UDd.rdev.10pm8Dt. Th... are DO 1••e tb~.~teDiD9 to peace tb~D ar~ &cta of Op'D

hostility. Although iDitiativ.s tat.n iD th••• ar.as hay. afforded u. c~utious

optiJIiaa, oth,r prob1.... r._~n UP1J01v.d aDd .u.t be addr.s••d with 'ven great.r

urgeDcy. ODly"heD that b 401i1l CAD .. hope to ••• the 'IIIIrg'Dc, of a world that

all Dationa, reg&rdl.s. of th.ir sizo, g.ographic locatioD or 1.ve1 of economic

develo,.ent, regard aa prosperous aDd .tabl••

Today I have .tr••••d that an .ra of peace, .tability and pro.perity cannot be

fashion'd .01.1y from the vi.wpoiDt of one region of the world, DO matt.r how

powerful that regioD aay be. This raeu. that. we CaDDot be complac.nt. Tb. global

peac. IWd .tabil1ty that we ell .eet la c.rtaiDly promot.d by the cUmate of

Baat-W'at det'Dt. that ha. d.v.loped durlDg the past y.ar. Rowev.r, it viII not

...r98 for th. beD.fit of all upl... we strive tog.th.r to prevent Dew probl.ms Ind

to Dolv. the aaay lODg-atandiug on.. that bav. be.n .bollD to thr.ateD the very

taisteDc, of many .atioD. and their peopl••

* Th. Pr••iel'Dt returDed to the Chair.
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Ht., IL-'DLIIX (1.1byen Arab Jauhidya) (lnterpretat1ou flroll Ar&bich

leader of the revolution, Pr.aident Oaddaf1, haa aaked j to convfty to the General
AAs.ab1y. ~ text w!11 be diatribute6 a~ort1y.

"ne world Is witneasing today the collapse of the post-world war •
arrugement., which iDc1ude" the division of Germany end Europe, mUitary
aUiaDc.a, the divhioil of the wodd into East and Ifest. fte fall of th~

Berlin Wall end the reunification of Germany marked the beginning of the
collapse of those arraDgeMentG which were basically aD act of revenge against
the Naai movement, whieh had p1ung~4 the world iDto that horrific conflict.
The crumbliDg of those arrangements was followed by the end of the tradltinDal
conflict be.t...n EQst aDd West and the collapse of the Warsaw Pact, wbich will
lead to the collapse of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiaation (NATO).

"However, the whole world has iCJDored, deliberately or not, the d8ll~erous

nature of a mine whicb waa part and parcel of those post~var arrangements. It
i. a mine that threatens world peace. It Is the Jewish State in Palestille.

"The .atabUahllent of the Jewish State in Palestine waa also an act of
revenge against Ilallh,. which had persecuted the Jews in Europe. It ViiS a
reaction brougbt about by the actions of naaism. Ho"ever, nazism i. DOW II

thing of the past. So, wby sbould aD innocent people, the Palestinian people,
wbo had DO heed in this, pay the penal t:W?

"Tbe eCltabl1abo1lent of a State o~ !! reU9!aus basis bas no a~ceptable

justification. To accept this is to accept the division of the world GD A

religious basis. That la to say that all the adherents of any ODe religion
have the right to set up a State of their own on any piece of land they cboose
to make their bome. Obviously, the outcome, for the world, would be aD

unend1ng maelstrom of conflict.

-
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"If, in yesteryears the world sympathized with the Jews and condemned

"One wonders why, when the world has succeeded in dealinq with the many

"Our advice to the whole world is that if the world really wants peace,

"'rhe problem of Palestine ia one of the most dangerous probleml! that pose

a threat to international peace. It is the root cause of a perpetual ongoing

hostages and other acts of violence.

that the religious character of the Jewish State in Palestine should come to

an end. In order to brinq that about, all the nations Of the ~orld should

South. It la the direct caume of what le called tarroriom, the taking of

conflict between East and West, Islam and Chrlsti~nity and the North and the

their persecutorD, the ~orld muat not forqet it was Europe that persecuted the

other crises which posed a threltt to the pecee of the North, should the world

withdraw their recognition of that State and establish a democ~atlc State of

H a Jewish State, it should be in th08e areall which we have suggested

rel1qion.

and future qeneration. will pay dearly in violence, terrorism and hate, and

that has been pl6Dted in Palestine."

it should redress this injustice, just exactly as any other wrong which

Palestine? A world that is really seriouc about peace on earth must realize

be on European soil. We have proposed on several occasioco that if thare must

Jews. It is Europe that should pay the price. The 8t",te of the Jews should

stemmed from the post-war arranqements has been redressed. Otherwise, present

Palestine that would be a home for all its inhabitants, regardlass of their
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-
Bavine; read the message of the leader of the revolution t.o the AIlt!embll", I

come back to my statsM9nt.

At the outl!et., I shQuld. like to eztend to you, Mr. PreDidant, on behalf of my

delegation~ my sincore congratulations on your election to the presidency of the

forty-fifth session of the General As~embly. This gives me special ple~sure in

that you belong to a country with which my own maintains relations of

good-neighbourliness, co-operation and friendship, and in that both countries have

long-s~aDdlnq historical tiss. ! have every cODfidence that your experience and

diplomatic competence will provide the General Assembly with the wiss leadership it

so greatly needs in light of the crisis through which we are living.

I should like, too, to ezpreas our esteem and gratitude to your predecessor,

Mr. Joseph Garba, Prel!ident of the forty-fourth session, for the great efficiency

and superb capabilities he l!howed in handling the work of that session.

I should not fail to esprees our high est~em and r6spect for

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the Secretary-General, for his persistent and sincere

efforts to foster the ideals of the United Nations, and for the prominent role he

and his colleagues in the Secretariat have playod to further the efficiency and

effectiveness of the Organization.

Ne are really gratified and proud in these bleak times that our brethren in

southern and northern Yemen have been able, by virtue of their faith and

determination, to make the dream of the Yemeni Arab people come true by unitinq the

Yemeni State after a 10n9 period of separation. This development has made us

really happy, and our happin6ss will be even qreater when the Arabs will be

represented in this forum as a single Arab State, and not as a divided Arab group.

~.~.':" ~~.
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Permit me, too, to welcome the delegation of the independent State of Namibia,

which has taken its rightful place am a Member of the Organization. We in Libya

are very pleased that our friends in Namibia have been able to achieve independence

aftor a bitter struggle agAinst imperialism, colonialism and apartheid. Namibia's

independence has demonstrated that the people'. will for liberation, independence

and self-dftte~inatioDcannot be vanquished.

I should not fail either to welcome the admission of Liechtenstein to

membership of the Organization, for this will contribute to strengthening the

United Nations ADd promote its objectives.

I salute, too, the historic unification of the German people. We ore sure

that their united State uill be on active factor of stability, equilibrium and

advancement in our world.
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Aa 0 .atter of fact, this tendency towards the unification of divided people.,

a phenomenon that began to tote root aftar our lost session, should be highlighte~,

respected end encouraged. I use the word "divided" advisedly, because division was

~s.d OD those peoples for reasons I need not recall or dwell upon. The

unification of the Yemeni Arab people and the German people - unimaginable for many

of us less than a year ago - shows that one of the tendencies which will

charactftri~e the next few decades has alre8~Y emerged and taten root. It.is a

tendency that will he crucial for the formulation of future international

relation~. It stems from the aspiration after unity by many a divided peeple. The

Arab pe~ple is one of those peoples which were divided in order for them to be easy

prey for Aggression and dopendence. Row I wish I could be proven wronq in this

r.spectG Hovever, I have a strong feeling that is atin to conviction that some ef

the influential Powers in today's world have taten it upon themselves to perpetuate

and further the division of the Arab world into mini-States and small entities that

remain easy targets of aggression in order to satisfy their greed and protect their

own inter3sts. That is a near certainty.

The Roll' Koran tel1lS us I

"And hold fast,

All together, by the rope

Which God (stretches out

For you), and be not divided

Among yourselves;

And remember with gratitude

God's favour on you;

For ye were enemies

,
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ADd Be joined your hearts

In love, so that by Ris Grace

Ye became brethrenl

ADd )'8 vera on the brink

Of the Pit of Fire,

ADd Re saved you from it~.

Thus doth God make

Ris Signs clear to you:
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That ye may be guided". (The Holy Koran, III:IQ3)

"ADd verily this Brotherhood

Of yours is a single Brotherhood,

ADd I IUI your Lord

And Cherishere therefore

Fear Me (aDd no other)". (Tb@ Roll' loran. XXIII :S2)

"Be not like those

~~o are divided

Amongst themselves

And fall into disputations

After receiving

Clear Signs:

For them

Is a dreadful Penalty". (Tbe Holy Koran, UI:I0S)

To us, therefore, unity is a religious duty and a moral principle. This takes

precedence over its being a security, economic or political necessity.

Accordingly, the great Powers which believe in fostering Arab disunity and division
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must realise that by doing that they commit an act of Aggression Against the very
basis of our belief and principles of morality.

I found it necessary to extol this orientation towards unity, in tha sincere
hope that others may review their policies and plans and come to realize that
stability, peace and progress in the wo~l~ require respect for the legitimate
aspirations of all peoples.

For years, we have beon at a crucial juncture that undoubtedly marks the
beginning of a new era in international relations. Detente has been achieved and
has now developed into entente. It is now universally acknowledged that all of us
face serious ~hallen9'es. Ho longer can any of us say "after me the flood... The
cold war has ended, and many of the assumptions created by the Second World War
have been abandoned. Great technological progress has been Achieved. If used
altruistically without A priori jUdgments, it could open new vistas for humanity
and lead mankind to a safe future.

Thia is only one face of the coin, however. It d081: have another face which
completely contradicts the first. Entente among the rich and powerful has been
confined to the northern hemisphere. The South still faces many crises, some of
which have been aggravated and turned into imminent thrtiAta to peace, security and
stability.

Palestine and South Africa exemplify the long suffering of oppressed peoples
who have been displaced, oppressed, ezploited and subjected to the worst kinds of
injustice: the appropriation of land, APlrthgid and attempts at genocide. But
still, the hearts and minds of many have been deaf to the call of right, justice
and morality.
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The tragic economic and sociel plight of many of the peoples of the third

world who continue to be victims of hunger and disease is clear enough, as is the

continuous deterioration of their re8ou~ces and capabilities. On the other hand,

the drive to dominate, impose hegemony, exploit and intervene in the internal

affairs of others continues to be & pattern of behaviour that some seet to

justify. The legitimate aspiration of many nations after unity, prog~eas and peace

continue to be ignored. All these are but examples.

That is why we in Libya, much as we welcome entente betwesn the rich and

powerful, believe that such entente will not last unless it encompasses the whole

world. This, in turn, will not be achieved unless injustice is redressed and the

approaches and policies adopted by many are reviewed and realigned to proper values

and moral principles.

Allah, the Almighty, said in the Holy Koran,

"Generationli1 before you

We destroyed when they

Did wrong". (De Holy Koran. X:13)

Unfortunately, the past few weeks have witnessed the development of a se=ious

criais which greatly concerns my country. I refer to the Gulf crisis which has

arisen, unfortunately, between two neighbourly and brotherly Arab countries. It

eame about in spite of the special relationship among Arab countries and because of

the fact that the present Arab political entities and borders are a product of an

era of the Arab weakness which was of the making of the colonial Powers that

colonized and divided the Arab world. Hence, those entities do not necessarily

reflect Arab aspirations or Arab intereats. Regardless of this, no one, my country

included, can condone the course of invasion, occupation and annexation.
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My country's position has been clear. He condemDed the invasion on the first

day and cl.llnded the inne4iate withdrawal of forces; ... stres.ed that Kuwaiti

internal affaira are a lIatter for the Kuwaiti people alone and that no oae had th.

right t.o decide for thell. Hithin the framework of the League of Arab State., or

bilaterally, the Arabs IIOved to contain and deal with the crisis.

I ana sorry to say that Arab efforts ...re hUlpttred by the few who moved to

seize this opportunity to achieve lonq-cherishe4 goals in the region. They did not

act to defend Kuwait, but to tighten their grip over the region's oil fie14s. They

saw in the cris.1s a 90lden opportunity that had to be grabbed and exploited. He

hav~ seen how reactions foll0WG4 th~ actions of those fe.. at a he19ht.n~4 pace.

They sent their troops to the region and imposed an e_argo against IraCJ even

before the Security Council could take action, and exerted all maan.r of pr••sure

and blackmail ag~inat various countries to mate those countries aCCJuiesce and

support them. We only vlah that all of this vas done with the purpose of

maintaining peace and upholding justice and international legitimacy.

Only a few ....ks before the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, the very super-Power

that vas CJulct to deploy ita forces, impose an embargo and threaten to vag8 war,

haa refused to approve the sGDding of an envoy on a Security Council fact-finding

mission to the territories occupied by the Zionists to investigate the systematic

policy of murder, 4eportation and destruction that Israel pursues there. ~hls

chameleon-like behaviour throws one off balance.

-
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It i8 regrattable that eo.. countries behave as if legitimacy is to be

respected only whon it can be pressed into the service of their greed, their

intereets and their policiGe. We fear, and all the nations of the third world

would be vel' advised to fear, that this outlook may become entrenched as a result

of the changes that bave been taking place in our world over the past few years.

Those changes, it would seem, have led some to feel that they have come out as the

only auuer-Pover in the post-cold war world.

Froll the vllry beginning of the Gulf crisis, my country insisted that it be

resolved within an Arab framework and made intensive efforts to find an Arab

solution that would prevent foreign intervention because we are aware of its nature

and objGtctives.

My country ~ejected the foreign presence in the region, called for respecting

international legitimacy and called upon the Security Council to perform its duties

under the Charter. My country does not concede to any country the right to

appropriate for itself any of the Security Council'S duties or validities.

Colonel Muammar Qadhafi, our leader, proposed 8n initiative to solve the Gulf

crisis on the occasion of the Twenty-first Anniversary of the Great September First

Revolution. We hope that concerted efforts will be made to support the search for

a peaceful solution that would spare the world the catastrophe of military

confrontation in the region.

It ie in this that we face the first test of our credibility and our ability

to achieve genuine international detente. Our true will should be manifested in

tho changes we would collectively bring about with a view to improving the United

Nations. Tbll United NatioDs should have the central role in developiDg the new

framework of international relations. We have to be careful not to let the United
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Nations become an obedient tool in the hands of anyone State or a group of States

that would carry the United Nations along in whichever way they wish.

The role of the United Nations still suffers from several shortcomings. We

have to take practical, daring steps, in solidarity with each other, to redress the

imbalances that have weakened the Organization. The first step must be a review of

the Charter with the purpose of bringiDg its provisions into step with the profound

historical changes we are now witnossing and hope to witness in the future. Some

of the provisions of the Charter have become outdated and out of step with

international realities. We refer in particular to the prerogative of veto in the

Security Council, which hoe been and continues to be a major hurdle that obstructs

the most !mpor""ant role for which the Organization was foundelS, namely, the

maintenODce of world peace and security. It is no lODger logical to retain this

prerogative, which some have used to fost~r aggression, occupation and invasion.

My country attaches special importance to strengthening security and

co-operatioD in the Mediterranean regIon. It is regrettable that that region

continues to be ODe of the most d~ngerous hotbed. of tension in the world. In this

connection, we should like to endorse the final communique of the Ministerial

Conference of Non-Aligned Littoral Countries of the Mediterranaon, held in Algeria

on 25 and 26 June 1990.

The main threat to peace a~d obstruction to co-operation and stability in the

region is the Zionist entity. That entity, h&ving opted for the threat of force,

overt aggression, usurpation of land and genocide as a way of life, has transformed

itself into an arsenal of every type of weapon ef mass destruction. Through its

strategic alliance with certain Powers, it has been given the material and

technical means which have enabled it to put spy satellites in space and test

long-range missilos - one of which, as may be remembered, landed off the coast of
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the city of Benqhaai in 1909 - let alone the development of its nuclear
capabilities and other weapons of ••ss d~atructioD.

nespite international entente, many areas of the world still witness an
escalation of tonsion and instability. Aa a case in point, the Palestine question,
in particular, and the Arab-Zionist. conflict, in general, have heen made to develop
in an opposite direction to the genoral tendency towards detente. This has
redouble~ the possibilities of a major conflagration.

rh!s grave development stems from the conduct of tne Zionist entity and the
attitude of the Powers which support that conduct.

All the re.olutioDS adopted by this forum have elicited nothing but neglect
and rejection from the Zionist entity. Undeterred, it goes ahead with the
implementatioD of the racist Zionist movement's scheme of Greater Israel. It stops
at nothing in the drive to ezterminate the Palestinian people, the rightfUl OV48rs
of the land. It k111s, banishes, demolishes houses and deprives the Palestinians
of education and the means of livelihood. TodaYII the Zionist's aim is even clearer
than at any ot:1er time. They have no qualms about articulating their intention to
compel the remnants of the Palestinians to leave their land so that Jews from all
over the world may be brought in to replace them as settlers in Palestine and the
other occupied Arab territories. Thus they establish the racist Jewish State.

It is painfUl to find aome people who regard all tk:3 as an issue of human
rights. Row unfair to human rights! Is there any provision in the instruments of
human rights that stipulates the uprooting of people from their land and their
country so that other people may be implanted in their place under the pretext that
those who are implanted had suffered oppression at the hands of others? Which is
the oppressed party here? Is it the person who was born, as wer& his parents and
ancestors, on the land frOnt 'M'hich he 18 ezpelled,. or is it the newcomer who has
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never seen it, nor had his ancestors? By what logic Oll." reallon can we accept. that

the immigration of Jews to Pal$.tine and the uprooting of that countrr's people is

a question of human rights? The massive influz of Jewish immigrants and their

sett1ment in Palestine and in tho occupied Arab territories will have horrendous

consequences for peace in the region. It is a180 a flagrant viOlation of the norms

of internatioDbl law, the Universal Declaration of R~lan Rights and internation~l

instruments.

The very least that we mhould do is to ezpel the racist entity from this

Orgsni8at.ioD, whose resolutions the entity rejects. The sanctions mandated by the

Charter should be imposed upon thut entity. Why have they not been imposed iD this

case? Eistorical precedent3 show that such sanctions have been instrumental in

redre.sing wrong. and implementing thla principles of the Charter, as in the case of

Rhodesia and South Africa.

Nbile we welcome the resolution of a nuaber of regional problems and questions

under international det~nto, we would like to draw attention to the continued

autfering of the Lebanes. people which is one of the consequences of the Zionist

aggression Igainst Palestine. Also, the question of Cyprus has Dot been solved and

controversy is still rampant among the parties concerned with the Af9han question.

We reiterate our fir.m positions of principle whicb wo have previously declared from

this rostrum concerning those questioDs. We hope that International detente will

create favourable conditions for their just resolution.

My country ezpresses its regret at the failure of the Fourth Review Conference

of the Treaty on the HOD-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, which was held in Geneva

recently.

Nbile we support the international endeavours to rid the world of the weapons

of mass destruction, we stress that those endeavours will succeed only if earnest
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manner that would ensure the rights of all States to security and development in
confo~itywith the priorities set out in the concluding document adopted at the
first special 8.ssion of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, held in 1978,

le~el OD the basis of universal di8a~ament and eradication of all weapons of mass
de8tructiolll. Thi. cannot be dODe selectively by focusinq on one type or category

JVMll1
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If international relatioDa have t.prove4 and datente ha. been followed by

entente, the wor14 in which we live and which ha. heCOJle one village, even one hOlle
still .uffers a di.parity that i8 DO lODger acceptab1~1 a ...11 ainority .till
enjoY8 ..terial abundance, lives in 1uzury ..idet all the products of advanced
t0chDology, while the great aajority continue. to live in hunger and 4i.ease and
lack. the ba~ic ..an. of .ub.i.tence.

Po.itive deV510ps8nta in international political relation. have given us an
hi.toric opportunity to reme4y the imbalances in int.~DatioDal economic relations
and e.tablish a ne••c080.ie or~r.

ID conclu.ion, I believe that the decade of the 199Oa .111 ahape the world of
the twenty-fir.t centu~ and that it give. u. the opportunity to correct our
mi.take. and put our be.t foot foward with renawed d.t.~iDation to leave .uch
mistake. behind and lay .ound and 801id foundations for a world that would be free
from injustice - a world where justice and equality prevail and in which we can
live together.

Mr. AL-RVAIMJ (United Arab lairate8) (interpretation from Arabic):
Mr. President, on behalf of the delegation of the United Arab blratea, it give. me
great pleasure to eztend to you our aincerest congratulations on your election to
the pr.aideney of the forty-fifth a.8"ioD of the General be.lllbly. WG are fully
confident that you vill conduct the affair. of thi. ••••1on with the statesman.hip
and competence that are required for the realisatlon of the de.ired ra"ult8. The
wiae poliele" of your country and the con.tructive role that it plays, relnforce
our confidence in your.abilitie•• It alao givea me great pleaaure ~o express our
deepeat thank. and appreciation to your predece.sor.,Hia Bzcelleacy .
Mr. Joseph Garba for h1a very able stewardship of the previous .esdon.*

* Mr. PeerthUll (Mauritius), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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On this occasion, I should also like to express my Government's appreciation
for the leadership and constructive efforts u~dertaken by the Secretary-General,
Mr. Javier Perea de Cuellar, in order to enhance the role of the Organization.
Thanks to his tirele8s efforts, the United Nations has become an effective centre
for agreement and decisions and a barrier against chaos in international relations.

Since last year's session, two new States - Namibia and Liechtenstein - have
become Members of the United Nations. We welcome these two new Member States and
assure them of our co-operation in order to promote the noble purposes and
principles of the United Nations Charter. We are also happy to welcome the
unification of the two Germanys, as we believe this to be a new stabilizing factor
in world politics.

Peo~le ~ll over the world - east and west, north and south - warmly welcomed
the emergen~~ of a new world of co-operation, a world in which the fear of

confrontation between the two supar-Power5 started to disappear with the ending of
the cold war that characterized international order since the end of the Secon~

World War.

We, like all other States and peoples, welcomed with a great deal of optimism
and hope the new spirit that pervaded international relations. The qreat

relaxation in the relations between the two super-Powers, together with the
momentous changes in Eastern Europe and the advances made in the settlement of
regional conflicts, were all indications that we are on the threshold of a new
world. It was the world originally conceived by the authors of the Charter - a
world in which dialogue, peaceful settlement and respect for international law
would reign supreme, and would become the principle that governs relations among
nations and communities. That would be a world of mutual re~".t and co-operation
in our striving for prosperity in which creativity, proqress and stability would
become the arenas of competition.
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On the Arab level, these developments had a positive impact on inter-Arab

relations. A new spirit began to pervade those relations. The new climate of hope

and optimism went hand in hand with efforts to formulate a new strategy of joint

Arab action based on understanding, solidarity and commitment to brotherly Arab

ties and Arab covenants. In pursuit of this goal, several Arab meetings were

held. Other steps were taken within the framework of the Arab League in order to

make preparations for holding an Arab s~it conference whose purpose was to

outline, for the first time, the future to which the Arab people aspire, a future

where peace and prosperity prevail. One of the first fruitl) of the new spirit in

the Arab world was the unity of the two Yemens which we joyfUlly welcomed.

Unfortunately, our optimism. was short-lived because, suddenly, the world found

itself returning to the pre-United Nations era. There emerqed someone who tried to

obliterate 45 years of UDstinting human effort to build stability and uphold the

right of States and peoples to live in peace. There emerged someone who also tried

to reverse all the endeavours that have been undertaken to build a brighter Arab

future, and undermine the very foundations of,Arab solidarity.

On 2 August 1990, Iraqi forces invaded the State of Kuwait. The small and

peaceful member of the international community then became a victim of brutal

usurpation and occupation whose identity Iraq has tried to obliterate through

annexation and syst&rnatic destruction of its institutions and infrastructures.

No one expected 1990 to be the year of Arab crisis. However, it has brought

with it a crisis of complex origins, far-reaching effects and devastating

proportions. ~ove all, nobody expected one Arab State to inflict such atrocious

injustice on a sister Arab State which in the past had fought side by side with it

and defended its rights.
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Iraq's aggression against Kuwait iS 6 above all else, a violation of the Arab
code of ethics and values. It is also a breach of Arab and international
principles and treaties. Irrespective of the outcome of this aggression, the Arabs
will bt the ultimate loserl.

As a responsible Arab State, the United Arab Emirates tried, with its sisterly
Arab States and through the Arab League, to rectify this grave abnormality in an
effort to prevent the ezacerbation of the situation. However, Iraq's persistence
in its aggression frustrated all collective and bilateral Arab efforts.

In this regard, our delegation would like to voice its conviction that the
resolutions adopted by the emergency meeting of the Arab League, along with those
endorsed by the emergency Arab Summit of 10 August, especially resolution 195,
reflect our commitment to Arab treaties and principles, and to the letter and
spirit of the Arab League Charter. All those resolutions call for the restoration
of legitimate rights to their original owners, and reversing the injustice and
aggression that were inflicted upon a sovereign member State.

A lot has been soid in certain Arab and some international circles with regard
to the presence of foreign troops in the region. It is important, therefore, that
we clarify this matter.

Everybody knows that my country has amicable relations with all States of the
world. As a small State, we always avoided military entanglements and alliances.
We also refused to grant military facilities to foreign countries on our soil. We
were relying, for our national security, on all the Arab and international treaties
and on the protective shield of good noighborliness. However, having been exposed
to direct threats from Iraq, al was demonstrated in the memorandum of the Iraqi
Foreign Minister to the Arab League on 15 July 1990, and the statements of the
Iraqi President, Saddam Bussein and his senior o~ficials, in which they considered
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the Emirates to be a second target after Kuwait, our country had no option, by

virtue of its limited defence capabilities, but to seek the assistance of sisterly

and friendly countrle~. In doing that, we acted in self-defence in exercise of the

right to sovereignty and collective security enshrined in the Charter of the.United

N~tions. I should. like, however, to emphasize here that the presence of these

troops is temporary and is only linked to the present crisis, which we hope will be

resolved as soon as possible.

Differences between States, regardless of their causes, do not justify

aggression, and should be resolved by the peaceful means specified by the Charter

of the United Nations. The aggression against Kuwait is a dangerous precedent in

international relations and should bo confronted decisively; otherwise, the

security and existence of mmall States will become threatened. The arguments used

by .Iraq to justify its aggression against Kuwait are legally, historically and

morally invalid. The fi~ stand taken by the world community, as embodied in the

successive resolutions of the Security Council, reflects the anger of the world at

Iraqis aggression.

Right from the start, our country supported the resolutions of the Security

Council. Once more, we demand that Iraq withdraw completely and unconditionally

from the Kuwaiti territory, that the legitimate Government should be restored and

that its sovereignty and territorial integrity should be respected. We also demand

that Iraq release all civilian hostages. All other differences should be resolved

afterwards through negotiations in a manner that safeguards the legitimate rights

of the State of Kuwait.

From this rostrum, we appeal to all the States of the world to act resolutely

and expeditiously to end the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait, in order to save Iraq, and

its people, 8S well the entire region, from a disaster of immeasurable magnitUde
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and consequences. We should like to reaffirm once again our !ull solidarity with

the Government and people of the sister State of Kuwait in their struggle to

recover their full national sovereignty.

One of the fundamental facts that cannot be overlooked in all this, is that

Iraq would not have dared to commit ouch aggression had there not been an

unfortunate history of conflict in the Middle East. A significant aspect of this

background has been th~ failure of the international community to deter aggression

and repel forces of occupation. This is especially true of the failure to

implement Security Council and General Assembly resolutions with regard to the

major conflict in the Middle ~ast, the core of which is the Palestinian question.

The acts of aggression, occupation, annexation and expulsion perpetrateed by Israel

against the Palestinian people and against the Arab front-line States have paved

the way for the Iraqi aggression against Kuwait. The stalemated situation in the

Middle East, together with the failure to reach a peaceful settlement to the

Palestinian question and guarantee the inalienable national rights of the

Palestinian people, gave Iraq the impression that aggression, occupation and

annexation are commonplace in the region and that, consequently, the world would

overlook and condone them. Iraq also believed that it could do what Israel has

always done by force of arms and thus face the world with a fait accompli.

Iraq has tried to exploit the prevalent Arab sentiments towards the just

Palestinian question to establish a link between that just cause and its unjust

occupation of Kuwait. While my country condemns all acts of aggression and

occupation, it sees no link between these two different cases. Regardless of the

harm that the Iraqi aggression has caused to the Palestian question and to other

pan-Arab causes, our delegation firmly believes that tho international community,

which has exhibited unity and exercised authority in a decisive manner against the
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Iraqi aggression, is duty-bound to exercise the same authority against all acts of
aggression, especially Israel·s aggression against and occupation of Palestine and
other Arab lands. The objective is to achieve a just and durable peace and settle
the Palestine ~uestion in much a way as to realize the inalienable rights of .the
Palestinian people, foremost among which is their right to establish an independent
State on their national soil in Palestine.
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Lebanon is another outstanding Middle last problem. Such problems partly stem

from the Israeli polici•• of ezpaDsloD and occupation. Through the Tripartite

Committee, Arab efforts have almost Ducceeded in briDging about a final settlement

to Lebanon's problems and conflicts. To bring those efforts to fruition, a unitad

stand on the part of the international community is required to assist Lebanon and

end its ordeal. Our delegation COmMends the progress achieved by the Tripartite

Committee in it. endeavours to bring Bbout national reconciliation. We appeal to

all the Lebane.e parties to work diligently towards the settlement of their

41fferenc•• and tha r.solution of their problems by peaceful and democratic means,

in keeping with Lebanese tradition. We also appeal to the international community

to work towards ending Israel's occupation of southern Lebanon so that Lebanon may

recover and ezercise its authority over its national soil.

Despite the 8gonies of our region, VI must put on record here the positive

devftlopm8nts which have taken place in many other regional problems. We are happy

to see the Hamibian question resolved, with Namibia regaining its sovereignty and

independence after many years of struggle. We would like to ezpress here our

appreciation for the leading role of the United Nations and its agencies and

mechanisms in the issue to this positive and democratic conclusion.

We are aware of the impact of the settlement of tho Nemibian question on the

aituation in South Africa, inclUding the release of Mr. Nelson Mandela and the

dawning of a new era in that country. However, we believe that we have a lonq way

to go and that much more must be done to dismantle the system of apartheid.

Despite BOm0 positive slqnl and the political efforts undertaken by all parties, we

shall not relax until we aee all repressive and raciat lava completely eliminated

and the majority given its full political and economic riqhts. We therefore hope
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that ~Jle international community will keep up its pressure until racism is uprooted
and completely eradicated.

With regard to Central America, our Government welcomes th~ fruitful results
produced by the efforts of the Governments of that region which led, in
co-operation vith the Secretary-General, to the settlement of the situation in
Nicaragua. We hope to see a similar positive outcome in dealing vith the other
outstanding problems in the region.

My Government welcomes the agreement reached by the five permanent members of
the Security Council at the end of last August to settle the probl~ms of Cambodia
on the basis of an active United Nations role. The fact that the parties to the
conflict have accepted such a framework should encourage optimism and lead to
succells. We also hope that the oDgoing dialogue between North Korea and South
Korea viII eliminate the causes underlying their differences and realize the desire
of their people for unity.

It is most unfortunate that, so far, the efforts of the Secretary-General in
addressing tha issuea of Cyprus and Af9hanistan have not been crowned with
succose. We hope the Secretary-General viII pursue his efforts in order to bring
about a final solution to the two problems in a manner consistent with the desires
ot their peoples and the objectives and principles of the Chsrter.

The noblest objective of the founding fathers of the Charter was the avoidance
and prevention of war and the establishment of an international order of peace and
security. Events, inclUding the Iraqi aggression against Kuwait, have Gemonstrated
that the amassinq of weapons by any State in excess ef its defensiva needs becomes
a strong incentive to use its a~aments for aggression. The lure of armed force
tends to weaken adherence to international law and conventions. That was amply
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demonstrated by the crimes committed by Iraqi forces against Ruwait. Israel is

another case in ~oint. Here again, superior military power has continued to

motivate aggression against neighbouring Arab countries.

This is the reason why my country has continuously and strongly supported arms

control in the a~eas of conventional weapons and weapons of maS5 dest~uction.

While progress has been mede in that respect by the two 3uper-Power3, no real

attention has been paid to the amassing of weapons on the regional level. We

believe there is a need to take necessary action to ensure arms control and

prohibit the development of weapon~ of mass destruction, especially in the Middle

East. The Kuwaiti crisis may. trigger a renewed arms race in the region and

increase the prospects of war and acts of aggression. We must also mention here

the military arsenal of Israel, its weapons of mass destruction and, particularly,

its nuclear weapons.

Our country wishes to reiterate its welcome to the proposal of creating

nuclear-weapon-freo zones, especially in the Middle East.

Since independence, my country has annually allocated a significant percentage

of its gr08s national product for aid to the developing countries, through

bilateral and multilateral assistance as well as through international financial

institutions. In spite of all the pressures we have been facing as a developing

country dependent On the single commodity of oil and notwithstanding that

commodity's price fluctuations, we have never wavered in giving aid to the needy

countries. The Abu Dhabi Fund for Economic Development continues to play a

fundamental role in that respect through a number of financial development projects

in the developiDg countries.
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The crisis in Kuwait has dealt a severe blow to international development

countries of the region.

directly or indirectly connected by international trade and finance to th~

(Mr. Al-NuAim.L United Arab
Emirates)
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The letters and memoranda received by the Security Council Committee set up in
accordance with Security Council resolution 661 (1990) are sufficient proof of the
damage caused by the crisis to the economies of many countries that were either

among investors.

shock waves through the global financial markets, creating a crisis of confidence

oil, which has inflicted further severe losses on the developing countries a~d sent

developing countries. ODe consequence has been a drastic increase in the price of

efforts. The impact of the crisis has been tragic in the case of a number of

JB/l4
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The attention of the world has focused as never before on the United Nations

661 (1990) to assess the economic damage caused by the crisis, and assist in the

it has not been possible to avoid political catastrophe.

(Mr. Al-Nuaimi. United Arab
Emirates)
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EF/1S

There is no doubt that the numbers and the plight of displaced Arab and Asian

In spite of the grave threat the Gulf crisis has posed to international peace,

My country, which has given basic aid to the countries that have been affected

In this context, we support the setting up of an international agency to work

refugees attest to the human suffering brought about by the Iraqi aggression.

It gives me great pleasure to announce that my country has earmarked 1 billion

directly, is fully prepared to take part in the international efforts to alleviate

and participate in this effort to save the world fr~m an economic disaster, since

world countries cauaed by the Gulf crisis and the implementation of resolution 661.

dollars as a contribution towards the efforts aimed at reducing the burden on third

in conjunction with the Security Council committee established under resolution

countries affected. My country is fully prepared to assume its responsibilities

the effects of the crisis on the developing countries.

which has demonstrated that it is the international instrument capable of dealing

creation of a donor fund to which all countries may contribute to help the

Organization. This concern made many countries, especially the smaller ones and

with new crises. The last few weeks have proved that co-operation and

the concern for international detente shown by the super-Powers throuqh their use

co-ordination among the great Powers can promote international peace and security

in a constructive and indispensable manner in the world of today.

those which do not have all the necessary means to defend their independence, feel

that the international system is able to protect them an~ preserve their

of the Security Council demonstrates the vital importance of this international

•
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United Nations.

We should also like to cODgratulate our Secretary-Gel!eral,

the proceedings of the last sessioD.

(Mr. Al-Muuimi, United Arab
Imirates)
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Br/IS

The world today is undergoing profound changes. The extent and consequences

In4ependence,. From this standpoint, our deleqation commends tb~ United Rations on

the crucial role it haa played. We 40 consider this to ba the rebirth of this

international OrqanizatioD, and call on all its Member States to reinforce its

role, especially that of the Security Council, in the settlemont of international

Mt. OULD DIDI (Mauritania) (interpretation from Ar,~i~): Allow me first

We welcome also the presence amongst us of the dele·gatlon of the Principality

and regional problems.

of all to extend to you the Mauritan!an deleqatiou's warmest con9ratulatiobs on

To your predecessor, our brother, Joseph Garba, from ~ur sister republic,

tribute to your personal qualities, also reflects the estemn enjoyed by your

country, Malta, on the international level. I would also like to assure you of our

Nigeria, we pay a well-deserved tribute for the exemplary way in which he conducted

your election to the Presidency of our General Assembly. ~lis election, Which is a

full co-oper.ation i~ y~ur discharqe of your important dutios.

and security and to ensure respect for human rights and the rights of peoples.

by all. We reaffirm our firm support in his constant qUfiSt for international peace

ideals of peace, justice and equality embodied by our Organization are r.cognized

J~vier Pere: de Cuellar, whose dedication and perseveranc,e in th' service of the

of Liechtenstein and extend our warm congratUlations on their admIssion to the

progress towards international detente, serious tensions still remain. Those

of those changes will shape the future of humankind. ~hough there has been
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settlement.

forms of racial discrimination will arise.

on the economics and information levels.

(Mr. QuId Didi. Mauritadia
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In Europe, the fall of. the Berlin Wall has eliminated a symbol of

The recent contacts between the two Korea. give uo ho~e that the Korean people

In South Africa, the dialogu8 now begun between the African National Congress

I think, however, that the movement in some situations gives U8 room to hope

MY country has been a victim of such injustice. In its dispute with Senegal,

In the Arabian peninsula, we have noted with satisfaction the unification of

In Asia, we follow with interest the process under way towards the resolution

in peace with themselves and with their neighbours.

to show understanding. Bothing else can make it possible for their people to live

will in their turn rediscover unity.

confrontation and suspicion between peoples and has brought about the realization

pioneering example to the Arab nation.

the people of Yemen. By achieving this unity, the two States have given a

and justice. We welcome our Hamibian brethren to the United Nations family.

of the Cambodian problem. In ~his respect, we call on all the parties to continue

to cover up the serious violations of human rights suffered by the Mauritanian

of South Africa (ARC) and the authorities gives us hope that the apartheid system
will be dismantled and, in its place, a democratic society that is free from all

for a better world. In Africa, the independence of Namibia is a victory for peace

my country fell victim to a tendentious campaign of misinformation which was meant

tensionm are kept alive hy the lact of justice which is rampant in the world both

Er/IS

subjects, and distort the facts, thus making it much more difficult to reach a
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(Hte Quld pldi, MlYtitania

•

of the aspiratioDs of the German peopla.. who even today are celebrating thoir

new-found national unity" If. congratulate th.. OD. it ud give thell our best wishes.

nespite this general aoveNent toward. conciliation ia relations between

States, aituations of conflict continue to occur and develop. Ira the Arab Gulf,

the events of the last fev DlOnths are c:;austt for e:Ktre_ disquiet. For our part,

Mauritania reaffi~s its adherence to tho United Rations Charter and iaternational

law, aa indicated in the letter to this effect which it has a44re.aed to the

Secretary-General. Mauritania con~emDa any use of force to .ettle 4iffe~eDcea

between States, BIld rejects the occupation of Kuwait by Iraq. Maur':l.tula deplorea

any meaaure which would have the effect of threatening security or depriving

innoceDt people, whatever their nationality, of their fr.edoll.

M4uritania'a wiah la for a .ati.fec~ory aolution to thi. cria1s to be found ia

an Arab context. This is the only contezt that 1fOu14 guaranteG lastlnq peace and

harmony in the region.
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(Mr. Ould pidi, Mauritariia)

If only the Arab approach, in the context of which the Jeddah meeting between
Iraq and Kuwait took place, had been pursued after 2 August, it might have made it
possible to a"eid the deadlock we now face. However, in the very first days of the
crisis, we witnessed a sizeable, steady buildup of foreign military forces in the
region.

Those who would resort t~ force in dealing with this crisis will hear u
serieus re8poneibili~ybefore history, because the conflict that would erupt will
prove impossible to contain.

In any case, while reiterating our commitment to international law and

relevant United Rations resolutions, my country deems it unacceptable and inhuman
th&t there should be any action that aims at depriving an entire population of fcod
and medication.

In the Middle Bast, Israel still occupies tho Arab territories and continues
to oppress the Paleatinian people in viGlation of international law. The

courageous decisions of the Palestine National Council and the peace initiative
taken by the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) have been ~iocked by Israeli
intransigence. The suspension of the cautious dialogue between the United States
of America and the PLO has been another great disappointment to all thc5e who had
hoped for a peacGful aolution to this human t~aqedy.

However~ the heroic PalQstiaian people'S intifadah has demonstrated that
people'S ability to mobilize itself and showed its determination to regain its
rights. It is not conceivable that a world that loves justice and cherishes
international law should continue to acquiesce in the daily trampling under foot in
Palestine of the most basic of human rights.

In Lebanon, the instability of the situation persists because of the combined
impact of domestic di~~~ions and external pressures.
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(Mr, Ould Didi. MauritAnia)
For its part, the Islamic Republic of Mauritania considers that the Talf

agreem&Dt provides the appropriate framework for the resolution of Lebanon's
domestic problems and the res~oratioD of its civil peace.

In Afghanistan, we regret the tragic infIghting between brethren that has
continued unabated after the withdrawal of foreign forces. We hope that our Afghan
brethren will rise above their differences and achieve unity free from foreign
interference.

In the Arab Maghreb, the final settlement of the question of the Western
Sahara will enable the Arab Maghreb Union to consolidate its political cohesiveness
and economic integration. We renew our full support of the United Nations

Secretary-General's efforts to find a solution to the conflict.

Efforts to improve th~ international polItical climate will be fruitless
unless a solution is found for the economic crisis of the developing countries,
especially those in Africa, where the situation im particularly difficult.

We commend the efforts of the United Rations and the World Bank in the areas
of information and mobili:atioa.

Thanks to these efforts, the recent Paris United Nations Conference OD the
least developed countries has resulted in pledges that will give impetus to our
development efforts and strengthen our hands in facing up to the conse~uences of a
deteriorating economic situation which has been aggravated, in the case of my
country, by the affects of 20 years of drought and the arrival en masse in May 1989
of totally dispossessed refuqees and repatriates. The number of those paople
azceeded 10 per cent of our total popUlation.

Despite the difficulties inherent in such a situation and the scarcity of
external aid, some of which has stopped, due to the current economic situation or
because of political considerations relatinq to the events in the Gulf, the policy
of my country under the guidance of President Maouya Ould Sid'Ahmed Taya continues

...,. ,; .". :.' . . ..
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The world today is at an historic juncture, and it is up to the United

The Islamic Republic of Mauritania has faith in the i6eals enshrined in our

plans.

(ML. Quld pidi, Maurita#la)
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Organization'm principles and will always respect those principles.

I should like to avail myself of this opportunity to thank all the countries,

First, the setting up of democratic institutions. For that purpose, free and

Thirdly, the participation of women in all the activities required by national

Secondly, the eradication by the year 2000 of illiteracy, which is the scourge

them equally without discrimination. The United Nations is duty-bound to give the

construction. Women, who account for more than SO per cent of the popUlation, are

that afflicts a high percentage of the Mauritanian people. Considerable efforts
are currently under way to achieve this ambitious target without which no

given every attention in the formulation of our education, health and employment

development will be possible.

mitigating the social effects of the crisis.

their affairs democratically.

same weight to all its resolutions.

international institutions and non-governmental organizations which have given and

Nations, which embodies the unanimity of all, to ensure the triumph of good over
evil. Peace and freedom are legitimate aspirations for all and all peoples deserve

representatives that run local affairs. Elections will take place throughout the

the shoulderinq by the people of their national responsibilitIes in conducting

continue to assist us in protecting our QDvironment, developing our resources &Dd

democratic elections were organized in the course of the past four years to elect

country before the end of the year. These elections are an important step towards

main objectivos that are essential to our development, namely:

its efforts to meet the neads of our peoplo and, at the same time, pursue three

RC/l6
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Nigeria, whose energy, efficacy and moderation earned him the respect and
admiration of everyone during the last session.

Al4S/PV.l9
69-70

Mr. LATOF~ (Haiti) (interpretation from Fronch). On behalf of the

I would be remiss if I did not also pay a tribute to Mr. Joseph Garba of

RC/l6

session of the General Assembly. We are very pleased about this election,

cODgratulatioDS on being chosen unanimously to direct the work of the forty-fifth

Haitian delegation, may I first of all extend to Mr. Guido de Marco most cordial

experience in international problems are the best guarantee of the success of our

convinced as ve are that his outstanding personal qualities and his great
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(Mr, L&tartyo, Haiti)

Ne a180 congratulate the Secretary-General. Mr. Javier Peres de Cuellaro who
d.s.rve. our recognition for the Buccescem achieved by the United Nations in recent
years. Ri. latest report OD the state of the world rightly emphasizes the new
opportunities ...rging at the dawn of this decade.

Wo welCOMe with great satisfaction the admission of Namibia and Liechtenstein
a8 full Menhers of our Organisation.

Forty-five years after the creation of the United Nationso historical events
are accelerating rapidly. The cold war is almost over, aa the recent treaty on the
final .ettlement of the question of G~rmany has shown. There are encouraging signa
of solutions to problems on all continents, which only yesterday were criss-crossed
by Dany conflicts that by force of circumstance had become stake. in the East-West
competition. The cause of peace continuem to make progress. The same is true of
democracy, which has remodelled the post-war political and ideological landscape.

But DO one CaD underestimate the potential of conflicts threatening t~~~ ~~w

peace dynamic. FrOM Libeda to Ethiopia, from Central America to Afghani('q'~f\, \'!'laDy
hotbed. of tension remain, quite apart from. a large number of local or r6gional
conflictm that for the past four decades the United Nations has been unable to
prevent or control.

Moreover, the storm currently I4"agiDg in the Arab/Persian Gulf is an
unprecedonted threat to world peace.

Along with those uncertainties, the growth of extreme poverty in the countries
of the South dramatically emphasises that the international economic crisis is not
over - CJUlte the contrary.

The international community is now living in a time of a dual contrast,
between peace and war aDd between the economic euphoria in the North and the
growing impoverishment of the South. It is against that background that the
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GoverlUlllnt.

It is Dot too late.

whole world so much f.ars. W. believe that a spr.ading conflagration is not

(Mt. Lotortye, Haiti)
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search for a solution to the Israeli-Arab question, which has been agqravated by.

UDanimous appeal to tJle GoverDIHnt of Iraq to heed the voice of wisdom and reaSOD.

Still ~lth regard to the Middle Bast, we cannot overlook the desdlock in the

Clearly, for a peaceful outcome of the conflict Ira~ must take the first steps
tova~d8 a n.g~tiated s.ttlement. Therefore, the Republic of Haiti joins the

1 August 1990. We should give diplomacy a chanc. to attain those objective~

unconditional withdrawal of the occupation forces, reflecting the stAtUI gup of

r.storation of Ku¥ait's sovereignty, without any reservation, and the compl.t. and

In that cODnection, we believe there are two basic requirements I the complete

subseCJU.nt COUDcil decisioDs, all of which have the firm support of the Haitian

In the fac. of that danger, the Republic of Haiti urges the United Nations to

and to respect the principl.s of the United Hatlon& Charter which have been so

bactly two IIOnth. ago the whole world was plunged into a state of shockl the

in.vitable, 10 long al the party primarily concerned decides to admit its .rrors

through negotiatioDs, in accordanc. with S.curity COUDcil r.solution 660 (1990) and

play to the utmost its unique role of trying to av~rt the major conflict that the

there is the risk ~at the logic of war which seems to prevail will commit us to a
military confrontation, with unpredictable cons.quences.

unacc.ptabl. in law and int.rnetional morality. Unless there is a radleal change,

premeditated aggr.ssion against the sover.ignty of Kuwait initiated the gravest
crisi. in the past 20 years. The invasion became ann.xation. They are I~ual)y

lasting effect on th~ n•• d.cad., full of so .any chall.nge••

G.neral Ass.mbly ls begiDDiDg ita forty-fifth s.I8ion, whose work should have a

JP/bag

. flagrantLy violat.d.
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violonce that hee been end..ic for three year. now in the occupied territorie.,

r••pondble, the Haitian GoverDll8nt caUs for re.pect for the relevant United

(Mr. L,torty., Baiti)

W45/PV.l9
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The Pr••ident returDed to the Cbair ••

ne .epubllc of Baiti cannot remain indifferent to the fate of Lebanon.•

JP/bag

unpunished, of the basic principle of nOD-lnt3rference in the lnteroal affairs of

threatened with disintegration becau.e of a bloody and unceasing trag3dy. In that

pre.entiDg aDother major challenge to peace. Ropes of progress toward. a solution

Rations resolutions, BO that the Leban••• people may finally, after the torment of

the paat 15 years, regeiD control of their destiny, with full territorial integrity.

Tbe struggle for peace in the Middle Bast~ with whicb Haiti fully associate.

negotiation. acceptable to both parti... In any event, the Haitian GovernmeDt

negotiation proc••• OD the b.si. of caa-only acknowledged principles, co~tainod in

particular In Security COUDcil r••olutions 242 (1967) aDd 338 (1973). For it

international enVil'OWlellt in which war Ray finally be outlawed.

State.. WhUe condellDlng .uch acts, wbatever the reaSODS given by those

e.pecially between the I.raeli. and th~ Pale.tinians, within the framework of

it.elf, i5 part of a larger p!cturea tho creation during the current decade of an

friendly country we have witn••sed with alarm .ucceseive violations, which remain

peace within .ecure borders, internationally recognized end guarante.d, and in the

Palestinian people'a eaerels."of its legitiaate rights to a homeland and

.... to depend on the opening of a dialogue betv30B all the interested parties,

.hould be repeatod that the key to any .olution li•• in Isreel's right to live in

.trongly .upports the effort. already initiated with a view to beginning a

._-------------------------~~--~--
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(Mr. L&tortue, Haiti)

Although the world". att.ntion ha. rightly been upon the Gulf crisis, there
... rec.ntly been aD .xc.ptional igprov...nt in the international climate with
~eg.r4 to the .alntenance of peace. That is especially true of the situation in
couthern Africa. ~. y.ar now cOMing to an end haa se.n Namibia gain its
iDdepenaenc. aft.r • 10Dy decoloni.at!on procesa in which the United Nations'played
a k.y ~ol. - add we pay it a public tribute for that.

!her. w•• a first 91~r of hope in South Africa with the freeing of
••180a Mandela aDd' hi. coarad•• 1D the .truggle. Prais.worthy initiatives have
elnce ~.n ..ae by the South African Gov.ra-ent. Nevertheless, the risk of civil
war threat.nlag that country has l ••••ned the prospects of a rapid dismantling of
the aa1rtb1!4 ayet... vbo.. ~tructur. reaaiDa basically unchanged. The Republic of
Balti haa. because of its very Dature, eDdorsed the aspirations of the black
,,'orlty of South Africa and the struggle of its liberation movements. Ne believe
it to be our duty once again to call for the cODtlnua~ion of sanctions againat the
Pr.torla re;iMe oat!1 It shova proof of its dete~lDatlon to put an end to its
aalver.ally cODd.-ne4 policy.

!he Ralt1eD GovorDM8nt ..lcc.ea the outline of a national solution to the
orl••• that ha.. torn ADqola and Mo8aMblqu. sinc. their independence.

SiRl1arly. the effort. to sett1. the question of Neatern Sahara seem to give
us r'.SOD for hope. Tb. Haitian Gov.rnment continu.s to bope that a solution will
.. foUD4 taklag fully into account tho inalienable right of the Sabaran people to
••1f-det.~lnatloD. In accordance with the relevant resolutions of the United
••tIOD8 aDd the OrgaDlaatloD of AfricaD Unity.

It-I1arly. we note with .atlsfaction the progress achieved towards a
.ettl...nt of the conflicts in Asia.
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whole.

democratic endeavour would be illusory.

the Bsquipulas II Treaty and the quest for a peaceful solution to the ~any

(~r. Latortue, Haiti)
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Finally, the Republic of Baiti is pleased at the incontestable progress

Under the auspices of the United Nations and with the tireless support of

Furthe~ore, in view of the recent developments in the Korean peninSUla, the

Closer to home on the American continent, Central America, after being a

Ke also wish to emphasize the exceptional factors that have come together and

time seems to have come for the Republic of Korea finally to be admitted as a

bloody pawn in East-West rivalry for more than a decade~ has committed itself to

to find a way to development - the essential element of peace, without which any

natioDs finally to put an end to the SUffering caused by civil war and, above all,

should emphssise that, to its credit, the United Nations has lived up to its

fUll-fledged member of the great family of the United Nations. Haiti fully

France - to which we would like to pay a tribute for its sustained activities - an

conflicts there and the building of a new democratic order. In this regard too we

emerging frol'l a long nightmare.

supports its aspirations.

overall settlement of the issue of Cambodia seems to be at hand. The Republic of
Haiti is pleased for the Khmer people, which after so great a struggle is now

achieved in the limitatioD of the chemical, bacteriological and nuclear"arms race.

fostered the dawning of freedom in the East and boundless prospects for stability,

outstanding s~~l of the beginning of & new age for Europe and the world as a

NS/llIftt

l'Iission. The Republic of Haiti hopes it viII continue to help the Central American

hsil, first and foremost, the consecration today of German unification - an

.ecurity and peace in Europe. Tbe Haitian Government and people would like to
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official assistance, if that is indeed desired.

dimension, without which it loses its raison d'itre.

third world nations. It suffices to consider the spectacular decline of the

(Mr. Latortue. Haiti)
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problems facing the third world, which in fact have affected the prospects for

The situation in sub-Saharan Africa and in so-called least developed countries

lasting peace, we are all bound to note the need for a critical examination of the

It is time we realized that democracy also has an essential socio-economic

the norm for the industrialized world. As a hostage to this growth, perhaps it is

vigorous economic expansion that has taken place in the past eight years has become

In that regard, we support the recent appeal of the Secretary-General for

the face of the growing economic gap and disparities between North and South. The

The Haitian delegation cannot fail to express its concern and bitterr,ess in

is the most cruel example of this. In the face of the growing complexity of the

average income in Latin America, which is at a level lower than that of 20 years

no longer development but stagnation and regression that have been the lot of most

so rightly e~phasized by Mr. Perez de Cuellar.

should not be teMpted to associate democracy with dire poverty and misery, as was

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) would aut~matically involve a doubling of

increased assistance to the emerging democracies of the third world, whose peoples

hunger. As is rightly recalled in the latest report of the World Bank on
development, any redu~tion by 10 per cent of military expenditures by the North

achieving real disarmament. This closely affects prospects for improving the
living conditions of hundreds of millions of human beings now suffering or dying of

full of promise. ~or us, as for the entire third world, there is much hope of

NS/mmt

"The excellent steps that the 8~~er-Powers have been taking fo~ some time now are

2
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(Mr. La~ortue, Haiti)

policies and Machinery that gave rise to the enormous confusio~ of the 1980s, which

have quite rightly been eallod the lost decade.

In that regard, the Haitian delegation believes it must .emphl\dze some of the

aerious setback. that have come about as regards the objectives of the

international development strategy of the past decade.

First, official as.istance has never achieved the desired objectives in terms

of Volume, and has moat often been simply a palliative ra~er than input that was

indispensable for lastiag development.

Secondly, for very dubious reasons we have too often seen the freezing of

vital programmes of co-operation, sometimes unilaterally and selectively, by

creditors, when the eztremely'vulnerable economies of our countries need public

assistance that i. both stable and predictable.

Thirdly, many constraints have been imposed from abroad, stemming in

particular from, rigorously applied programmes of structural adjustment at the cost

of abandonment of essential social services and cessation of productive

investment. But instead of the co-operation that we expected in return, the

countries concerned have onlr been offered the prospect of market forces, as if

they are our fragile economies" only hope of salvation in facing the challenges of

underdevelopment.

. Finally, how could we fail to empha.iz~ the stranglehold of debt-servicing and

the problem of the lnvers. transfer of r.sources and the drop in commodity prices,

which are now lower thaD they have been in 30 years?

It is not surprising that the economic recovery of the North has not trickled

down to the $outb aa ezpected.

That is why tb", Haitian delegatioD believes that the question of the

establishment of a D•• internatioDal economic order is still a timely one, for at

'"'"
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(Mr. Latortuec Halti)
the beginning of this decade it aeems to us there eau be no more urgent task than
thllt of attacking the structural causes of the poverty and underdevelopment raging.
in the third world. We believe in this respect that Jtt is necessary to adopt a
series of priority measures, in particUlar the follovinq.

First, a significant increase in financial facilities for development
financing;

Second, the establishment of a system of internatil)nal co-operation that takes
fully into account the specific problems of the most vulnerable countries and those
countries most affected by the current crisis, especially the least developed ones;

Third, special support for developing countrieu that have been affected to
help them deal with the substantial increase in e~er9Y costs;

Fourth, equitable treatment of external indebtedness;

Fifth, a restructuring of multilateral institutions, whose role in development
financing should be in full accordance with the objectives assumad by the United
Nations;

Sixth, a revitalizing of South-South co-operation and the process of ragionol
integration;

Seventh, the entry into force, so often postponed of the common fund fo~

commodities.

That having been said, ~e cannot fail to pay a tribute to the many effor~s

made in various places that have clearly shown that the idea of enlightened
international solidarity is not a dead letter. AD example is the new programme of
action adopted at the recent Paris Conference on the Least Developed Countries.
The steps taken by France to cancel the debt for those countries constitute a
positive change. It is incumbent on the international community to make those
changes a reality.
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of liberation, various GoverDment fo~ulas bave failed in the face of the

the fall of dictatorsbip the HaitiDD poople regained its public freedoms and

that resulted, an almost total free.e on public development assistance has
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(Mr. Latortue, Haiti)

--~~----------------------------....

The General Assembly has already been seized of a request from the provisional

RS/..t

multi-dimensional crisis has afflicted Haiti for more than four years now. After

Government of Baiti OD the organisation of forthcoming elections. I would be

remi•• if I did not refer to the situation prevailing in Haiti today. A major

irrepressible desire for cbange ezpressed by the Haitian people. Tbis period of

the sadd.at such episodes. Since then, in addition to the massive disinvestment

clearly demonstrated its refusal to return to it. Since 7 February 1986, the date

strengthened and intensified the national trauma provoked by that unspeakable act.

searcbing has given rise to a whole .eries of difficulties for the economy and the

go04 name of Bal~i. The &bortive elections of 29 November 1987 constituted one of

---------------------------~---
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the success of the electoral process.

reduced. Even hope - which brought the Haitian nation onto a new path - has now

In this regard the Haitian people and their Government ~ould be grateful to

(Mr. Latortue' Haiti)
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The Haitian people have bo£ru noting with anger the increased degradation of

the infrastructures. Illiteracy, which is now at 80 per cent, has not been

been threatened. It is in order to stop this vicious circle that the Provisional

The date for the elections has just been officially set for 16 December by the

That is why since its coming to power the Government of Her Excellency,

assistance and especially assist~ce from the United Nations to help the

the path to free and honest elections which have for too long been postponed.

Mrs. Ertha Pascal-Trouillot, while endeavouring to find ways and means to improve

living conditions for the Haitian People, has asked for bilateral and multilateral

Government of the Republic, which resulted from a broad, national consensus, has

PltB/sk

organizing independent elections, fully to carry out its mandate.

all friendly countries from all continents, and in particular to the fraternal

committed itself firmly to putting the nation, amidst all these diffi,~ulties, onto

countries of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and Latin America for any spirit of

solidarity they might show with regard to Haiti and any interest they might show in

Provisional Electoral Council, the constitutional body eDt~usted with the task of

elec~ions organ!zedin the best climate of security whic~ the armed forces o~ Haiti

Provisional Electoral Council. Nothing can now stop the. march towards democratic

have committed themselves to guarantee. We express the hope that the United

Nations, in turn, will respond favourably and on an urgent basis to the request

reiterate the appeal made by the Provisional President of the Republic to the

made by the Government of Haiti for appropriate assistance. I should like to

entire international community that finally Haiti will not remain alone: that on

-
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(~. Latortue, Heiti)
7 February 1991 a new, freely elected President might take office~ thereby putting
Haiti irrevers~bly among the grewing community of democratic nations.

At a time when a new chapter is opening in history, the current state l)f

world offers us areas of sadness as well as areas of promise for the fut~· ~

picture showlll the degree of urgency with which the international cornmunit:t ,~,

meet the challenges to peace and international security. No less importui i:n, ,,; ~\

~ap that continues to grow between the rich and the poor: the progress a~hieved in
East-West relations should not obscure this dangerous chasm.

We welcome the fact that, increasingly, people are showing confidence in the
United Nations in meeting the many challenges that await us at ~he dawning of the
year 2000. ~Dg these challenges ~e would mention the cousolidation of paace, of
democracy, the preservation of our threatened environment, the campaign against
drug abu••, the constant promction of human rights p and, above all, the emergence
of humant~r from a level of dire necGs&ity to a level where nc one will lack any
necessity.

The Republic of Haiti for it~ part is convinced that developinq as we are in a
global community, we have no recourse but to internstlonel solidarity with
interdePftncJence and ml inCre'lEed alfareneus of our common destiny if we are to meet
these challenyes.

Th§ meeting rosg at 6,05 p.m.
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